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Francis City Planning Commission Meeting 

Thursday April 27, 2017 7:00 PM 

2319 South Spring Hollow Road 

Francis, UT 84036 

 

 
Present: Chair Casey Vorwaller, Co-Chair Trent Handsaker, Commissioner Mark Littleford, 

Commissioner Amy Mortell, Commissioner Jason Averett, Planner Marcy Burrell, Engineer 

Scott Kettle and Planning Secretary Susan Moses 

 

Other Present: Collet Madson, Jill Gawreluk, Jill Leonard, Ray Peterson, John Shuppy, Sherri 

Brussel, Georgia Bates, Bob Bates, Graig Griffin, Holly Mair, Paul Watson 

Call Meeting to Order 

Chair Casey called meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. 

Public Hearing: Possible approval for Southfields Final Subdivision 

 

Planner Burrell read staff report  

 

Engineer Kettle stated the applicant turned in their new plat and construction plans as required as 

part of the preliminary approval and they have met the conditions. Kettle stated there has been 

one change since he wrote the letter, they are now proposing to install the sewer between lots 

103 and 102, and they have obtained an easement from the property owner of lot 1 in Sullivan 

Acres. Kettle stated they need to resolve the exact location of the mailbox and they need to show 

the temporary turn-around on lot 104 and 105.  

 

Chair Vorwaller stated on the map it shows the mailbox, asked if that was not going to be the 

location for it. Engineer Kettle stated we want them to put it back so people are not stopping 

right when they turn into the subdivision and to avoid having congestion at the intersection.  

 

Commissioner Averett asked the developer if he had the water to turn in. Ray Peterson 

responded yes we do. 

 

Opened to Public 

 

Sherri Brussel asked with the sewer going through the two properties will there be an easement 

on both of those properties. Ray Peterson answered yes, we have to have a 10 foot easement on 

all of the lots for utilities.   

 

Colette Madson commented the last meeting she came to there was talk about the density and it 

was already there because of Sullivan Acres and she did some checking and Sullivan Acres was 

contested as well. Madson commented in the General Plan the density is clustered near the City 

Center and the outskirts of Town are supposed to be more rural. Madson commented this is not 

rural it is a subdivision and does not fit-in with what is currently there. Madson commented we 
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do not need a park for every subdivision but we do need to leave some open space and work 

towards a trail system.  

 

Jill Leonard pleaded for fewer lots or larger lots, agreed with what Colette Madson stated.  

 

Jill Gawreluk asked for respectful responsible growth, and when we move forward keep in mind 

we like to walk our dogs, ride our horses, like our kids to be able to ride their bikes and we like 

our quality of life. Gawreluk asked that we have bigger lot size to cut the density. Gawreluk 

expressed concern that the roads are not wide enough to take that kind of traffic.  

 

Planner Burrell read a letter from Marion Wheaton voicing her concern and opposition to the 

proposed density. (see attachment) 

 

Closed to Public 

 

Commissioner Averett motioned to approve the Southfield Subdivision with the stipulation the 

contractors comply with Horrocks Engineering recommendations and the relocation of the 

mail boxes. Commissioner Littleford seconded the motion. All voted in favorer. Motion passed. 

 

Public Hearing: Last Frontier Zone Amendment for parcels FT-37-A, FT-37-C and FT-48 

 

Planning Burrell read staff report and showed the concept map on the wall 

 

Graig Griffin stated he was there on behalf of the applicant. Griffin stated when this was 

originally zoned all commercial it was a run on from the boom, we believed a big piece of 

commercial in a rural area made since, by the time it was done it was 2008 and it has not been 

viable, we looked at town homes but that was not viable so with the new code offering cottage 

homes we thought that was a great compromise. Griffin explained the layout. Griffin commented 

he thinks this is an appropriate spot for this type of development.  

 

Open to Public  

 

Jill Gawreluk commented looking at something like this, it is more like the Francis plan in 

keeping the density near the City core. Gawreluk stated this makes more since having the higher 

density and commercial joining up with Kamas.   

 

Robert Bates stated he is on the board of Beaver Shingle Creek Water and is concerned about the 

ditch, it is not a drainage ditch it is a supply ditch. Bates stated to cover it up you would have to 

have approval from the ditch company. Bates is concerned about snow removal, setbacks, and 

traffic. 

 

Collette Madson concerned about the ditch being piped and the property owners living around 

the development need to be taken into consideration.  

 

Georgia Bates stated she lives next to this development and 6 years ago when they built their 

home she come and asked to have their property changed from Commercial to Residential and 

she was told no and they had to build their house back further to meet the commercial setbacks. 
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Bate stated should would rather have commercial and parking all the way around then a bunch of 

houses. Bates asked what revenue the houses are going to bring to the City.  

 

Jon Shuppy commented Francis does not attract commercial, we do not have the location for it 

so he would rather see that section noncommercial. Shuppy stated he likes the premise for 

cottage size lots for our children; it is too expensive to live up here at residential ½ for our 

children. Shuppy commented cottage size lots are tiny and he would rather see the homes mix 

with ½ acre lots and only have a 4 to 6 cottage lots they should be used as filler, they should not 

be the whole subdivision that does not fit the atmosphere of Francis.  

 

Holly Mair stated she lives on Wild Willow Drive and she is concerned because birds, deer and 

other animals live on this parcel year round and if you look at any goggle map this area is green 

because it is a water shed area. Mair does not find it pleasing and is concerned if we let this go 

into the Cottage zone than everything will turn into Cottage zone. Mair stated she is not in favor 

of this development. 

 

Robert Bates commented he is concerned about the traffic and the impact on SR32.  

 

Paul Watson Project Engineer responded that they will have to work with UDOT because it is a 

State Road and we will have to meet their requirement. Watson stated this is just the start of the 

project and they will work with the ditch company to get their approval. Watson stated they tried 

to sell this before as commercial but everyone knows commercial does not come unless the 

rooftops come, commercial is what funds the biggest tax base for the City. Watson stated they 

are trying to find a happy medium between everything. Watson stated they will have to meet the 

Cottage zone setback 25 feet front, 20 feet rear, 10 feet side.  

 

Closed to Public 

 

Commissioner Littleford asked about the tax base of the commercial. Scott Kettle responded it 

depends on the type of commercial they get, for example if we get a gas station that has lots of 

sales tax that could bring in lots of tax base, if we get Doctor office we will get higher property 

tax but not the sales tax.  

 

Commissioner Mortell asked about the wetlands. Paul Watson explained they are working with 

the Army Corp of Engineers, and it has not been finalized it. 

 

Commissioner Handsaker asked about the recommendation. Planner Burrell explained the 

Planning Commission can decide to deny the zone amendment, approve as is or approve with 

conditions.  

 

Commissioner Averett asked how many feet from the center of the road does the City currently 

requires Planner Burrell responded 330 feet. Commissioner Averett asked what the Developer is 

requesting, Engineer Kettle responded 270 feet from the center of the road for the Commercial.  

 

Commissioner Averett asked if UDOT wants a turn lane does that move everything back again. 

Engineer Kettle explained it would be like the turning lane into Wild Willow. The turnout would 

be done in the 105 feet right-of-way. 
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Commissioner Littleford asked what the advantages of having commercial are. Engineer Kettle 

explained with commercial the hope is you get some kind of sales base so you get sales tax. You 

also get higher property tax from Commercial. Commissioner Littleford expressed concern that 

the tradeoff of having Commercial may not be worth it to the future of a rural community.   

 

Commissioner Handsaker believes we need commercial; we can’t give it away because we will 

not get it back. Handsaker would like to keep the commercial. Commissioner Handsaker 

commented that we discussed the Cottage Zone for a year and it is something we thought the 

City needs, cost to live here is not cheap. Commissioner Handsaker commented he would like to 

make a recommendation; he would like to see the commercial work, get the commercial to our 

standards of 330 off center of road.  Handsaker likes the concept.  

 

Commissioner Mortell commented across the street we had talked about creating the new 

Cottage zone, but keeping the commercial along SR32.  Agrees with what Commissioner 

Handsaker said.   

 

Collette Madson commented she agrees we need affordable lots, but we need to make sure it is 

built well and likes nice not only for the first own but for the next owner. 

 

Commissioner Littleford made a motion to eliminate the Commercial on this application. No 

seconded. Motioned died 

 

Commercial Averett motioned to maintain the 330 feet on the Commercial Zone and allowing 

Residential Cottage on the back. Commissioner Handsaker seconded motion. Voting in favor 

Commissioners Handsaker, Mortell and Averett. Voting Nay Commissioner Vorwaller and 

Littleford. Motion passed 

 

Public Hearing: Possible Code Text Amendment for notice matrix and other code updates 

 

Planner Burrell read through staff report and explained the suggested changes need to be made to 

align with the Utah State Standards. 

 

 Planner Burrell asked if the Planning Commission wanted to add Assisted Living Facility to 

zone table. All agreed to leave out of code. 

 

15.10.010 changes 

 

1. Uniform Building Code Adopted 

     a. change Uniform to International 

2. Repeal and replace with “Francis City utilizes the most current State approved International 

Building Code Standards” 

 

Open to Public 

 

No Public Comment 
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Closed to Public 

 

Commissioner Handsaker motioned to approve the changes made to the metrics and having a 

Public Hearing only at the Preliminary Subdivision Plat with the Planning Commission and 

City Council. Take out the 10 lot or less exemption in our matrix. Take out the posting on the 

property to give notice to passerby. Do not add assisted living facility to our zone table. Repeal 

15.10.010 and replace it with “Francis City utilizes the most current State approved 

International Building Code Standards”. Commissioner Mortell seconded the motion. All 

voted in favor.   Motioned passed. 

 

Arbor Day, May 20
th

 9am 

 

Planner Burrell read staff report – Arbor Day will be held May 20, 2017 at 9 am in the City Park 

 

Planner Update 

 

Planner Burrell past out the first section of the revised General Plan and asked the Planning 

Commission to review and come back next month with suggestions and changes. 

 

Approval of Minutes Feb. 23
rd, 

2017, March 16
th,

 2017  

Commissioner Mortell motioned to approve the minutes for February 23, 2017. Commissioner 

Littleford seconded the motion. All voting in favor. Motion passed. 

Commissioner Mortell motioned to approve the minutes for March 16, 2017. Commissioner 

Littleford seconded the motion. Voting in favor Commissioner Mortell, Littleford and 

Handsaker. Commissioners Vorwaller and Averett abstained as they were not present at the 

meeting. Motion passed. 

Adjourn 

Commissioner Averett motioned to adjourn. Commissioner Handsaker seconded the motion. All voting 

in favor. Motioned passed. Adjourned at 8:42 p.m. 

 

The Content of the minutes is not intended, nor are they submitted as a 

verbatim transcription of the meeting. These minutes are a brief overview of 

what occurred at the meeting.  

 

These minutes were ___X____ approved as presented. ________ approved as amended at the 

meeting held on May 18, 2017.         
 


